€ 2.50
€ 3.00
€ 4.00

eight pieces of single filling sushi rolls with a dash of wasabi,
garnished with wasabi paste and ginger

cucumber v
avocado v
salmon
tuna

€ 2.00
€ 2.50
€ 4.50
€ 5.50

sashimi

ebi
salmon
tuna

150
151

five slices of raw fish garnished with goma
seaweed salad, mixed sesame seeds and
wasabi paste and ginger
salmon
tuna

€ 6.50

   € 7.50

eight slices of seared fish
152

salmon

salmon hosomaki rolls

   € 7.00

chilli-seared salmon, roe, grated mooli, chives with
a citrus ponzu sauce

154

tuna

   € 9.00

chilli-seared tuna, mixed chillies, coriander cress,
tobiko with a citrus ponzu sauce

four or eight pieces of medium inside-out sushi rolls garnished
with wasabi paste and ginger
173

california roll

€ 1.75

€ 3.50

surimi, avocado, cucumber, japanese
mayonnaise with red amaranth

177

mango, avocado and cucumber v

€ 2.30

€ 4.60

€ 2.85

€ 5.70

€ 3.25

€ 6.50

mango, avocado, cucumber with mixed sesame seeds

171

spicy ebi
crispy panko prawn, spring onion, chilli sauce, chillies

170

grilled salmon skin and avocado
salmon, grilled salmon skin, avocado, wasabi mayonnaise
with tobiko

179

philadelphia maki roll

€ 3.25

€ 6.50

€ 3.25

€ 6.50

180

183

spicy tuna  
tuna, green chilli, chives, chilli sauce with coriander cress

174

rainbow roll

184

178

tempura prawn
tempura prawns, mango and a sweet chilli sauce.
sprinkled with panko breadcrumbs

€ 12.00
€ 7.50

california uramaki rolls

hosomaki, uramaki and sashimi selection

€ 7.95

182
€ 7.95

188

salmon and tuna selection

€ 10.00

sake selection

€ 19.50

wagamama special selection

€ 18.00

tuna tataki

€ 26.00

twenty four pieces: two ebi nigiri, two salmon nigiri, four
salmon sashimi, eight philadelphia maki rolls and eight spicy
tuna maki rolls

181

mixed sushi selection

33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30

€ 26.00

18
11
15
17
13

banana katsu		
white chocolate and raspberry brûlée
white chocolate and ginger cheesecake
chocolate fudge cake
apple and ginger pie

€ 4.00
€ 4.25
€ 4.25
€ 4.25
€ 4.85

vegetable fried rice v
chicken fried rice
grilled chicken noodle
mini chicken katsu
ebi rice

€ 3.55
€ 3.80
€ 4.25
€ 4.65
€ 5.30

ebi | prawns
miso | highly flavoured paste from
fermented soya beans
yasai | vegetables
menma | pickled bamboo shoots
panko | coarse japanese breadcrumbs
wakame | a type of seaweed with a delicate
taste
galangal | root with citrus aroma used for
cooking
udon | thick white, egg free noodles

gyoza | dumplings
amai | sweet flavoured sauce

symbols
v

dishes suitable for vegetarians
this dish may contain small bones
available fried on request
contains nuts
spicy dish

soba | thin, wheat egg noodles

thirty four pieces: six nigiri (two salmon, two ebi, two tuna),
eight uramaki (four philadelphia, four spicy tuna), sixteen
hosomaki rolls (eight tuna and eight avocado) and four
salmon sashimi

join us
rainbow uramaki rolls

take-out
menu

26600885

menu glossary

twenty four pieces: eight salmon and cucumber hosomaki,
eight tempura prawn maki rolls and eight rainbow maki rolls

185

raw juice carrot, cucumber, tomato, orange and apple
fruit juice apple, orange and passion fruit
orange juice
carrot juice carrot with a dash of fresh ginger root
apple and orange juice
apple and lime juice
apple and carrot juice
red grapefruit and orange juice

still water 		
50cl € 1.00
100cl € 1.30
perrier sparkling water 		
33cl € 1.50
soft drinks 			 33cl € 1.10
iced tea peach / lemon		
33cl € 1.50
asahi super dry
33cl € 2.70
sapporo			
33cl € 2.70
heineken 			
33cl € 2.70
stella artois
		
33cl € 2.60
keo			
33cl € 2.50

87
86
81
83
85

€ 13.00

eleven pieces: two philadelphia uramaki, two salmon
hosomaki, two tuna hosomaki, three salmon nigiri and
two tuna nigiri
twenty pieces: four philadelphia uramaki, four salmon
hosomaki, eight tuna hosomaki, two salmon nigiri and
two tuna nigiri

01
02
03
04
05
06
10
07

kids menu

twenty pieces: four salmon hosomaki, four avocado
hosomaki, four california maki rolls, four philadelphia
maki rolls and four salmon sashimi

186

salmon, avocado and a sweet chilli sauce. topped with
tuna, salmon and avocado

yasai selection v

€ 6.50

twenty two pieces: six mango, avocado and cucumber
uramaki, eight avocado hosomaki and eight cucumber
hosomaki

salmon, philadelphia cream cheese, cucumber with chives

176

mixed maki rolls
ten pieces: two grilled salmon and avocado,
two spicy ebi, two mango, avocado and cucumber,
two california rolls, two spicy tuna maki rolls
twenty pieces: four of each from the above

desserts other drinks fresh juices

166
167
164
165

two pieces on a pillow of rice with a dash of wasabi, garnished
with wasabi paste and ginger

tataki

161
160
162

drinks + desserts

sushi platters

uramaki hosomaki

nigiri

sushi

wagamama.com.cy

facebook.com/wagamamacy

themistokli dervi 16,1066, nicosia, cyprus
kings avenue mall, paphos, cyprus
limassol marina, limassol, cyprus
prices include service charge and vat.

€ 2.50
€ 3.00
€ 4.00

eight pieces of single filling sushi rolls with a dash of wasabi,
garnished with wasabi paste and ginger

cucumber v
avocado v
salmon
tuna

€ 2.00
€ 2.50
€ 4.50
€ 5.50

sashimi

ebi
salmon
tuna

150
151

five slices of raw fish garnished with goma
seaweed salad, mixed sesame seeds and
wasabi paste and ginger
salmon
tuna

€ 6.50

   € 7.50

eight slices of seared fish
152

salmon

salmon hosomaki rolls

   € 7.00

chilli-seared salmon, roe, grated mooli, chives with
a citrus ponzu sauce

154

tuna

   € 9.00

chilli-seared tuna, mixed chillies, coriander cress,
tobiko with a citrus ponzu sauce

four or eight pieces of medium inside-out sushi rolls garnished
with wasabi paste and ginger
173

california roll

€ 1.75

€ 3.50

surimi, avocado, cucumber, japanese
mayonnaise with red amaranth

177

mango, avocado and cucumber v

€ 2.30

€ 4.60

€ 2.85

€ 5.70

€ 3.25

€ 6.50

mango, avocado, cucumber with mixed sesame seeds

171

spicy ebi
crispy panko prawn, spring onion, chilli sauce, chillies

170

grilled salmon skin and avocado
salmon, grilled salmon skin, avocado, wasabi mayonnaise
with tobiko

179

philadelphia maki roll

€ 3.25

€ 6.50

€ 3.25

€ 6.50

180

183

spicy tuna  
tuna, green chilli, chives, chilli sauce with coriander cress

174

rainbow roll

184

178

tempura prawn
tempura prawns, mango and a sweet chilli sauce.
sprinkled with panko breadcrumbs

€ 12.00
€ 7.50

california uramaki rolls

hosomaki, uramaki and sashimi selection

€ 7.95

182
€ 7.95

188

salmon and tuna selection

€ 10.00

sake selection

€ 19.50

wagamama special selection

€ 18.00

tuna tataki

€ 26.00

twenty four pieces: two ebi nigiri, two salmon nigiri, four
salmon sashimi, eight philadelphia maki rolls and eight spicy
tuna maki rolls

181

mixed sushi selection

33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30

€ 26.00

18
11
15
17
13

banana katsu		
white chocolate and raspberry brûlée
white chocolate and ginger cheesecake
chocolate fudge cake
apple and ginger pie

€ 4.00
€ 4.25
€ 4.25
€ 4.25
€ 4.85

vegetable fried rice v
chicken fried rice
grilled chicken noodle
mini chicken katsu
ebi rice

€ 3.55
€ 3.80
€ 4.25
€ 4.65
€ 5.30

ebi | prawns
miso | highly flavoured paste from
fermented soya beans
yasai | vegetables
menma | pickled bamboo shoots
panko | coarse japanese breadcrumbs
wakame | a type of seaweed with a delicate
taste
galangal | root with citrus aroma used for
cooking
udon | thick white, egg free noodles

gyoza | dumplings
amai | sweet flavoured sauce

symbols
v

dishes suitable for vegetarians
this dish may contain small bones
available fried on request
contains nuts
spicy dish

soba | thin, wheat egg noodles

thirty four pieces: six nigiri (two salmon, two ebi, two tuna),
eight uramaki (four philadelphia, four spicy tuna), sixteen
hosomaki rolls (eight tuna and eight avocado) and four
salmon sashimi

join us
rainbow uramaki rolls

take-out
menu

25051299

menu glossary

twenty four pieces: eight salmon and cucumber hosomaki,
eight tempura prawn maki rolls and eight rainbow maki rolls

185

raw juice carrot, cucumber, tomato, orange and apple
fruit juice apple, orange and passion fruit
orange juice
carrot juice carrot with a dash of fresh ginger root
apple and orange juice
apple and lime juice
apple and carrot juice
red grapefruit and orange juice

still water 		
50cl € 1.00
100cl € 1.30
perrier sparkling water 		
33cl € 1.50
soft drinks 			 33cl € 1.10
iced tea peach / lemon		
33cl € 1.50
asahi super dry
33cl € 2.70
sapporo			
33cl € 2.70
heineken 			
33cl € 2.70
stella artois
		
33cl € 2.60
keo			
33cl € 2.50

87
86
81
83
85

€ 13.00

eleven pieces: two philadelphia uramaki, two salmon
hosomaki, two tuna hosomaki, three salmon nigiri and
two tuna nigiri
twenty pieces: four philadelphia uramaki, four salmon
hosomaki, eight tuna hosomaki, two salmon nigiri and
two tuna nigiri

01
02
03
04
05
06
10
07

kids menu

twenty pieces: four salmon hosomaki, four avocado
hosomaki, four california maki rolls, four philadelphia
maki rolls and four salmon sashimi

186

salmon, avocado and a sweet chilli sauce. topped with
tuna, salmon and avocado

yasai selection v

€ 6.50

twenty two pieces: six mango, avocado and cucumber
uramaki, eight avocado hosomaki and eight cucumber
hosomaki

salmon, philadelphia cream cheese, cucumber with chives

176

mixed maki rolls
ten pieces: two grilled salmon and avocado,
two spicy ebi, two mango, avocado and cucumber,
two california rolls, two spicy tuna maki rolls
twenty pieces: four of each from the above

desserts other drinks fresh juices

166
167
164
165

two pieces on a pillow of rice with a dash of wasabi, garnished
with wasabi paste and ginger

tataki

161
160
162

drinks + desserts

sushi platters

uramaki hosomaki

nigiri

sushi

wagamama.com.cy

facebook.com/wagamamacy

themistokli dervi 16,1066, nicosia, cyprus
kings avenue mall, paphos, cyprus
limassol marina, limassol, cyprus
prices include service charge and vat.

€ 2.50
€ 3.00
€ 4.00

eight pieces of single filling sushi rolls with a dash of wasabi,
garnished with wasabi paste and ginger

cucumber v
avocado v
salmon
tuna

€ 2.00
€ 2.50
€ 4.50
€ 5.50

sashimi

ebi
salmon
tuna

150
151

five slices of raw fish garnished with goma
seaweed salad, mixed sesame seeds and
wasabi paste and ginger
salmon
tuna

€ 6.50

   € 7.50

eight slices of seared fish
152

salmon

salmon hosomaki rolls

   € 7.00

chilli-seared salmon, roe, grated mooli, chives with
a citrus ponzu sauce

154

tuna

   € 9.00

chilli-seared tuna, mixed chillies, coriander cress,
tobiko with a citrus ponzu sauce

four or eight pieces of medium inside-out sushi rolls garnished
with wasabi paste and ginger
173

california roll

€ 1.75

€ 3.50

surimi, avocado, cucumber, japanese
mayonnaise with red amaranth

177

mango, avocado and cucumber v

€ 2.30

€ 4.60

€ 2.85

€ 5.70

€ 3.25

€ 6.50

mango, avocado, cucumber with mixed sesame seeds

171

spicy ebi
crispy panko prawn, spring onion, chilli sauce, chillies

170

grilled salmon skin and avocado
salmon, grilled salmon skin, avocado, wasabi mayonnaise
with tobiko

179

philadelphia maki roll

€ 3.25

€ 6.50

€ 3.25

€ 6.50

180

183

spicy tuna  
tuna, green chilli, chives, chilli sauce with coriander cress

174

rainbow roll

184

178

tempura prawn
tempura prawns, mango and a sweet chilli sauce.
sprinkled with panko breadcrumbs

€ 12.00
€ 7.50

california uramaki rolls

hosomaki, uramaki and sashimi selection

€ 7.95

182
€ 7.95

188

salmon and tuna selection

€ 10.00

sake selection

€ 19.50

wagamama special selection

€ 18.00

tuna tataki

€ 26.00

twenty four pieces: two ebi nigiri, two salmon nigiri, four
salmon sashimi, eight philadelphia maki rolls and eight spicy
tuna maki rolls

181

mixed sushi selection

33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30
33cl € 2.30

18
11
15
17
13

banana katsu		
white chocolate and raspberry brûlée
white chocolate and ginger cheesecake
chocolate fudge cake
apple and ginger pie

€ 4.00
€ 4.25
€ 4.25
€ 4.25
€ 4.85

vegetable fried rice v
chicken fried rice
grilled chicken noodle
mini chicken katsu
ebi rice

€ 3.55
€ 3.80
€ 4.25
€ 4.65
€ 5.30

menu glossary

twenty four pieces: eight salmon and cucumber hosomaki,
eight tempura prawn maki rolls and eight rainbow maki rolls

185

raw juice carrot, cucumber, tomato, orange and apple
fruit juice apple, orange and passion fruit
orange juice
carrot juice carrot with a dash of fresh ginger root
apple and orange juice
apple and lime juice
apple and carrot juice
red grapefruit and orange juice

€ 26.00

ebi | prawns
miso | highly flavoured paste from
fermented soya beans
yasai | vegetables
menma | pickled bamboo shoots
panko | coarse japanese breadcrumbs
wakame | a type of seaweed with a delicate
taste
galangal | root with citrus aroma used for
cooking
udon | thick white, egg free noodles

gyoza | dumplings
amai | sweet flavoured sauce

symbols
v

dishes suitable for vegetarians
this dish may contain small bones
available fried on request
contains nuts
spicy dish

soba | thin, wheat egg noodles

thirty four pieces: six nigiri (two salmon, two ebi, two tuna),
eight uramaki (four philadelphia, four spicy tuna), sixteen
hosomaki rolls (eight tuna and eight avocado) and four
salmon sashimi

join us
themistokli dervi 16,1066, nicosia, cyprus
kings avenue mall, paphos, cyprus
limassol marina, limassol, cyprus

rainbow uramaki rolls

take-out
+ delivery
menu

still water 		
50cl € 1.00
100cl € 1.30
perrier sparkling water 		
33cl € 1.50
soft drinks 			 33cl € 1.10
iced tea peach / lemon		
33cl € 1.50
asahi super dry
33cl € 2.70
sapporo			
33cl € 2.70
heineken 			
33cl € 2.70
stella artois
		
33cl € 2.60
keo			
33cl € 2.50

87
86
81
83
85

€ 13.00

eleven pieces: two philadelphia uramaki, two salmon
hosomaki, two tuna hosomaki, three salmon nigiri and
two tuna nigiri
twenty pieces: four philadelphia uramaki, four salmon
hosomaki, eight tuna hosomaki, two salmon nigiri and
two tuna nigiri

01
02
03
04
05
06
10
07

kids menu

twenty pieces: four salmon hosomaki, four avocado
hosomaki, four california maki rolls, four philadelphia
maki rolls and four salmon sashimi

186

salmon, avocado and a sweet chilli sauce. topped with
tuna, salmon and avocado

yasai selection v

€ 6.50

twenty two pieces: six mango, avocado and cucumber
uramaki, eight avocado hosomaki and eight cucumber
hosomaki

salmon, philadelphia cream cheese, cucumber with chives

176

mixed maki rolls
ten pieces: two grilled salmon and avocado,
two spicy ebi, two mango, avocado and cucumber,
two california rolls, two spicy tuna maki rolls
twenty pieces: four of each from the above

desserts other drinks fresh juices

166
167
164
165

two pieces on a pillow of rice with a dash of wasabi, garnished
with wasabi paste and ginger

tataki

161
160
162

drinks + desserts

sushi platters

uramaki hosomaki

nigiri

sushi

wagamama.com.cy

prices include service charge and vat. delivery charge €1,50

duck gyoza

€ 5.95

five deep-fried duck dumplings. served with a spicy
cherry hoi sin sauce

102

ebi gyoza

€ 5.70

chicken gyoza                        

40

41

light

44

edamame v

€ 3.20

goma wakame salad v

43

€ 4.10

raw salad v

117

prawn salad rolls
homemade spring rolls filled with prawns, beansprouts,
peas and sweet chilli sauce

119

yaki chicken rolls

42

€ 3.30

2pcs
€ 2.70
2pcs
€ 2.70

4pcs
€ 5.40

lollipop prawn kushiyaki

4pcs
€ 5.40

€ 5.75

€ 6.10


skewers
of grilled prawns marinated in lemongrass, lime
and chilli. glazed with a sweet-sour and hot sauce and
served with lime

114

chilli squid      

ebi katsu
€ 5.00

 eep-fried squid seasoned with salt and shichimi. served
d
with a chilli and coriander dipping sauce

103

ebi katsu      

wagamama pad thai  

tori kara age       

€ 9.65

yasai katsu curry v

€ 8.95

20

21

chicken
salmon
prawns
beef

chicken + prawn cha han

noodles in a spicy chicken soup topped with beef or chicken, red
and spring onions, beansprouts and chillies. garnished with coriander
and lime

€ 10.15
€ 11.10

24
25

beef
chicken

27

yasai chilli ramen v

yasai chilli men v

€ 11.00
€ 12.75
€ 11.55
€ 14.35

77  
78

35

Stir-fried rice with chicken and prawns or fried tofu, egg,
mangetout, mushrooms, sweetcorn and spring onions.
served with a side portion of miso soup and pickles

chicken katsu curry

chicken and prawns
yasai v

  € 7.85

teriyaki chicken raisu

€ 10.80

  € 9.00

€ 8.50

€

japanese grilled salmon

39

34

ebi koumi

€ 8.40

sashimi tuna and avocado salad

chilli chicken ramen

€ 10.50

sashimi salmon and avocado salad

€ 8.70

sashimi salmon and avocado with a sweet soy and wasabi vinaigrette
on mixed leaves and beansprouts. garnished with fried shallots

63

marinated salmon salad

€ 9.65

marinated and grilled salmon with a coconut and coriander dressing on
a salad of julienne vegetables, mixed leaves and coriander. garnished
with lime and mixed sesame seeds

  € 8.80
68

€ 10.80

deep-fried chicken pieces. served with a chilli, garlic,
sesame and soy sauce

chicken raisukaree

chicken katsu salad

€ 8.15

 atsu chicken on a bed of fresh greens, mooli, carrots, red and spring
k
onions. served with a lime and coconut dressing and garnished with
pickles

yasai katsu curry

€ 4.30

wagamama pad thai

orange and sesame chicken salad  
marinated chicken with mixed leaves, orange, coriander, mangetout,
caramelised red onions, spring onions and roasted cashew nuts.
served with an orange and sesame dressing. garnished with mixed
sesame seeds

62

€ 13.40

prawns wok-fried in an oyster sauce with courgettes,
mushrooms, baby corn, red onions, coriander, mint and
chillies. served with sticky white rice and garnished with

€ 7.90

60

 ashimi tuna and avocado with a sweet soy and wasabi vinaigrette on
s
mixed leaves and beansprouts. garnished with fried shallots

strips of marinated chicken wok-fried in an oyster sauce with
courgettes, mushrooms, baby corn, red onions, coriander,
mint and chillies. served with sticky white rice and garnished
with mint and lime

ebi chilli men
€ 10.50
€ 10.90

chicken koumi

the perfect choice for a lighter meal

61

grilled salmon fillet drizzled with nouc cham sauce. served
with steamed white rice and wok tossed vegetables with lime
wasabi sauce and coriander cress

stir-fried tofu, courgettes, red onions, peppers, baby corn,
mushrooms and mangetout in a spicy tomato chilli men sauce,
served on wholewheat noodles or white rice

edamame

€ 13.50
€ 10.80

noodles in a spicy vegetable soup topped with portobello mushroom,
red and spring onions, beansprouts and chillies. garnished with coriander
and lime

cha han

chilli men  

chicken
prawns

chilli beef ramen

chilli ramen

tender chicken and red onions stir-fried in teriyaki sauce.
served with sticky white rice and garnished with mixed leaves,
red pickles and mixed sesame seeds

noodles in a sweet and spicy tomato chilli
men sauce

49  
50

€ 10.50

rice with meat or fish and vegetables

91

 tir-fried chicken or prawns, courgettes, red onions, peppers,
s
spring onions and mangetout in a spicy tomato chilli men sauce,
served on soba noodles or white rice

wagamama ramen

vegetable soup can be requested for any ramen

choose between chicken, salmon, prawns or beef, served on
a bed of teppan-fried soba noodles with curry oil, mangetout,
red onions, garlic, beansprouts, bok choi and chillies. garnished
with teriyaki sauce, coriander and mixed sesame seeds

88
92
89
90

  € 9.20

noodles in a vegetable soup topped with local white fish, chicken,
prawns, tofu, seasonal greens, wakame, portobello mushroom and
kamaboko-aka

raisukaree

chicken
prawns

chicken ramen
noodles in a chicken soup topped with grilled chicken breast and
seasonal greens. garnished with menma and spring onions

€ 10.50

teriyaki soba

51

€ 6.60

six deep-fried prawns in panko breadcrumbs. served with
a spicy chilli and garlic sauce. garnished with lime

108

chicken breast deep-fried in panko breadcrumbs, served with a
curry sauce and sticky white rice. garnished with mixed leaves
and red pickles
sweet potato, aubergine and butternut squash deep-fried in panko
breadcrumbs, served with a curry sauce and sticky white rice.
garnished with mixed leaves and red pickles

74
79

€ 9.80

four tempura prawns served with goma wakame salad
and sweet chilli sauce

106

chicken katsu curry

tender marinated chicken breast or prawns stir-fried in a coconut and
lime curry sauce with mangetout, peppers, red and spring onions,
ginger and garlic. served with rice and garnished with chillies,
coriander, sesame seeds and lime

teriyaki steak soba

chilli men

yakitori
crispy

tempura prawns

amai udon

72

€ 9.50

lollipop prawns

homemade spring rolls filled with yaki chicken, mushrooms,
beansprouts and peas all marinated in a sweet bbq sauce.
served with sweet chilli sauce

105

ginger chicken udon

yaki soba

rice noodles in a sweet amai sauce with chicken and prawns, egg,
beansprouts, leeks, red and spring onions, chinese chives, garlic,
ginger and chillies. garnished with coriander cress, fried shallots,
peanuts, mint and lime

teriyaki

mixed leaves, mooli, carrot, spring and red onions.
garnished with fried shallots and served with wagamama
house dressing

€ 7.85

71

big bowls of noodles in soup

teppan-fried udon noddles in a sweet amai sauce with prawns, egg,
tofu, beansprouts, red onion and leek. garnished with peanuts and lime

shredded carrot, goma wakame seaweed and
shredded mooli. served with roasted sesame seeds

109

yasai yaki soba v

teppan-fried udon noodles with chicken, egg, beansprouts, red and
spring onions, mangetout and chilli. garnished with pickled ginger and
coriander

steamed green soya-beans with either salt or chilli and
garlic salt

107

€ 8.15

teppan-fried wholewheat soba noodles with egg, beansprouts, peppers,
butternut squash, white and spring onions, mushrooms and garlic.
garnished with fried shallots, pickled ginger, mixed sesame seeds and
yasai vinegar

five deep-fried prawn and vegetable dumplings.
served with gyoza sauce

104

yaki soba
teppan-fried soba noodles with chicken, shrimps, egg, beansprouts,
peppers, white and spring onions. garnished with fried shallots, pickled
ginger and mixed sesame seeds

salads

€ 5.50
€ 5.50

rice in a spiced aromatic sauce

extras

99

chicken
yasai v

donburi

100
101

noodles cooked on a hot flat griddle

ramen

gyoza
five steamed, grilled chicken or vegetable dumplings.
served with a chilli, garlic, sesame and soy sauce

teppanyaki

gyoza

perfect with any meal or great to share

ramen + salads

rice
curry dishes

noodles

side dishes

110
300
302
301
308
303
304
305
306

miso soup and pickles v
sticky white rice v
steamed white rice v
plain soba noodles v
udon noodles v
chillies v
pickles v
katsu curry sauce v
teriyaki sauce v

orange + sesame
chicken salad

€ 1.50
€ 2.20
€ 2.20
€ 2.20
€ 2.20
€ 0.80
€ 0.80
€ 0.90
€ 0.80

orange + sesame
chicken salad

chicken katsu
salad

